
HOW TO BORROW AN NCCV BIKE 

Northern Corridor Community Volunteers - NCCV 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BIKE LOAN SCHEME 

These hybrid bikes are available thanks to a partnership between NCCV and Chryston 
Community Council.  The free bike loan scheme gives community members the 
opportunity to try, discover and get interested in cycling. By completing our Loan Agreement 
Form you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions in relation to the loan of 
the Bike (as defined below) by NCCV to you and you should read these terms and 
conditions carefully: 
 

1. You must provide photo identification on the day of hire (without exception). 
Accepted forms of I.D are UK Driving Licence and Passport. In addition to this a 
proof of address I.D. is also required, either a current household bill or official letter in 
your name. 

2. A deposit of £20 is required when taking the Bike. The £20 will be returned upon 
return of the Bike in a satisfactory condition. You and NCCV acknowledge that the 
payment of such deposit and the loan of the Bike on these terms and conditions shall 
be sufficient consideration to constitute a legally binding agreement. We will deduct 
from the Deposit the cost of repairs, cleaning, loss or damage of accessories. 

3. You must collect the Bike on or after the Issue Date (defined below) and return it in 
good condition on or prior to the Return Date (see below) to the NCCV  Community 
Garden Site at Lorn Avenue Chryston  (the “Loan Period”). You will be held 
financially liable for any loss or damage to the Bike. It is recommended that you add 
the Bike to your household insurance or take out a cycle cover policy for the duration 
of the loan period.  

4. You shall not sell, charge assign, lease or otherwise dispose of the Bike. 
5. You must always lock the Bike to a fixed object when unattended. Even when locked 

it is your responsibility to protect the welfare of the Bike and not leave it unattended 
for extended periods of time. 

6. You will not ride the Bike or permit the Bike to be ridden whilst you or the rider is unfit 
through drink or drugs. You must use the Bike in accordance with the Highway Code 
and all applicable laws and bylaws. You shall pay on demand all fines and court 
costs including administrative fees for any violations assessed against you and any 
other rider of the Bike during the Loan Period. 

7. As the borrower, you acknowledge that any cycling activity involves a certain element 
of risk. You are advised that any person using the Bike does so entirely at their own 
risk. NCCV does not accept any liability for personal injury, loss or damage to 
property beyond their legal obligation. 

8. The Bike and associated equipment will be inspected and maintained between each 
loan period by NCCV. They will also issue and adjust the Bike to you before the Loan 
Period begins, however it is your responsibility to ensure that the Bike is in proper 
working order before you use the Bike; this includes brakes, steering, tyres, drive 
shaft including pedals and any extras fitted such as child seats. You must not ride the 
Bike or allow it to be ridden if it is faulty or defective. If any problems are noticed then 
this should be reported to Claire Williams on 07905909797 immediately and the Bike 
will be repaired. 

9. Helmets are available for every loan if required. We strongly recommend everyone 
wears a helmet. By signing the helmet disclaimer on the Loan Agreement Form, you 
assume full responsibility for any accident, injury or death which should occur as a 
result of taking the decision not to wear a helmet. Children under 12 years old must 
wear a helmet when using the Bike. 



10. By signing the Loan Agreement Form you are declaring that you and any intended 
rider: 

(i) can ride a bike proficiently and safely; 
(ii) are in good health; 
(iii) have a good standard of eyesight; and 
(iv) are not suffering from any medical condition or disability which is likely to adversely 
affect the normal control of the Bike. 

11. You and NCCV expressly agree for the purposes of the Contracts (Rights of 
Third Parties) Act 1999 that they do not intend any other person to be able to enforce any 
term of this Loan Agreement. 
 
Cycle Loan Scheme – NCCV Chryston Community Bike Library 
 
Loan Agreement Form 
 
If you have an enquiry or complaint or experience a problem using the Bikes loan scheme, 
please contact Claire Williams on 07905909797 or E-mail: nccvols@outlook.com or 
bikes@ourgreenspace.org 
 

Postal address: 
44 Pentland Road, Chryston, G69 9LW 

I agree to the above terms and conditions for NCCV Chryston Community Bike Library 
scheme: 

Name:                                      (Referred to as “you” in these terms and conditions) 

Address . 
 
Email address:  
 
Phone number:  
 
Signed:  

Make/model, helmet, lock, lights, HiVis:…                                             .....(the “Bike”) 

Date bike issued:....................................................................................(“Issue Date”) 

Date bike to be returned: ........           ...........(“Return Date”) Loans are for a maximum of 3 

weeks. 

Deposit: ...........£20................................................ 

Helmet disclaimer – I accept full responsibility for any accident, injury or death which should 
occur as a result of deciding not to wear the helmet provided. 
 
Signed:  
 
 
 

mailto:nccvols@outlook.com


 

How bikes can benefit people’s lives: 

● Saves money- Avoid the costs of running a car or using expensive public transport 
● Clean, carbon neutral-  Reduce your carbon footprint and help combat the climate 

emergency 
● Getting places faster- Avoids time delays and getting caught in traffic. You can take 

routes that cars and motorcyclists cannot reach. 
● Personal fitness- Making you fitter and healthier by choosing to take the bike 

instead of a car or any other transport. 
 

WE CAN PROVIDE SUPPORT & ADVICE ON WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN BUYING 
A BIKE.  

WE CAN PROVIDE SIGNPOSTING TO EMPLOYER AND OTHER CYCLE TO WORK 
SCHEMES 

WE CAN PROVIDE ROUTE ADVICE AND EVEN A BUDDY RIDE IF YOU WANT TO 
TRY A NEW ROUTE 

 

Please take a note of the number of miles you rode the eBike: ........................................ 

 

 


